
Austin Dam Show Back At The Dam!

T
his eclectic music festival

and colorful light show

(Sat./Sun., Sept. 9-10) takes ad-

vantage of the natural amphi-

theater and historic significance

of the dam ruins. It's destined to

become one of the big-

gest musical events in

the region, as well as a

big boost to the park.

P
otter County Fine

Arts Council and

the Austin Dam Memo-

rial Assn. are working in

concert (no pun in-

tended) to make this

year's show a winner. It

will be an effective

blending of music, art-

work, dance and com-

munity spirit.

A
mong performers

already commit-

ted are recording artists

Redheaded Stepchild, a favorite

of  bluegrass and folk shows

throughout the northeast; top-

notch Buffalo, N.Y., blues guitar-

ist TommyZ and his band (Sun-

day); Coudersport-based singer

and songwriter Larry Herbstritt

and Friends; Enter the Haggis, a

Celtic rock band from Ireland

with bagpipes, fiddle, gui-

tar and more (Sunday); our

very own Jakob's Hollow, featur-

ing Steve Quelet, Eppie Bailey

and Judy Shunk; and the Origi-

nal Jazz Band, featuring Gary

Lidge on keyboard and Thomas

Presha on bass.

T
he Dam Show will also fea

ture the return

of the wide, colorful light show

across the face of the dam ruins,

thanks to lighting specialists

Groovin’ Lumens. Some special

art activities are also planned --

stay tuned!

B
ut the big news is the re

turn of the Dam Show to it

rightful location.

W
e owe a big thank you to

Larry and Diana

Hinrichsen from the Genesee En-

vironmental Center, for hosting

the show last year and keeping

the Dam Show fires burning.

T
he Dam Assn. is hard at

work, widening and stabi-

lizing the road while making ar-

rangements for electricity, park-

ing, stage construction, advertis-

ing, vendors and more.

P
rimitive camping will be

available. There will be ac-

tivities for children as well as

food booths and other attrac-

tions. For more information, call

814-274-8004.

DAM WORK BECOMES PCC’S ‘SIGNATURE PROJECT’
The Pennsylvania Conserva-

tion Corps needed a "signature

project" somewhere in the state.

The Austin Dam Memorial

Park needed plenty of  work

performed.

Voila!

Two dozen young people

rolled up their sleeves and, with

a matter of days, they had:

›  Built and installed interpre-

tive signs for various locations,

including the upstream Free-

man Run Earthen Dam, fore-

runner of the concrete dam.

›  Cleared more than four

miles of hiking trails. Memorial

signs were erected for the

known victims of  the 1911

flood.

› Built a new welcome sign at

the park entrance and two infor-

mation kiosks.

›  Cleaned up litter along Rt

872.

› Created 4 new picnicking ar-

eas and built 12 new picnic

tables.

›  Removed brush and cleaned

up litter.

"The crews did an amazing

job," said ADMA Vice President

David Brooks. "We are

all very pleased with the

transformation of  the

park in just a few days.

Special thanks to Jerry Crumrine

of Austin, the PCC crew leader,

who did a lot of the groundwork

so the crews could step right in

and get to work."PCC members

included: Frank Furman, Ben

Gutshall, Lonny

Hurst, Seth Martin,

Dan Nowak, Ben

Straser, Miranda

Helms, Dennis Weber

Jr., Scott Crumrine,

Terry Irwin, George

Thompson, Steve

Heck, Bill Chance, Lucas Lunn,

Jade VanNatter, Sean Mulcahey,

Kyle Gledhill, Ben Stahley, Al

Slaughter Jr., Caleb Gere, DJ

Mase, Dustin Warriner, Teil

Clemens and Terry Rowland.

Musicians (from left) Larry Herbstritt, Redheaded Stepchild and
Jakob’s Hollow are among performers lined up for the fourth
annual Dam Show, Sept. 9-10.

Pa. Conservation Corps members
got right to work.
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HHHHHAPPENINGAPPENINGAPPENINGAPPENINGAPPENING!!!!!
Tracie Gordnier,

Board President, ADMA

of  timbers approaches; to the

picnicker, the nature lover, the

tourist.

We welcome your ideas, your

talents, and your time as we

usher in a spirit of teamwork to

nurture and protect our trea-

sure. Together, we can do great

things.

In recent months, we have

been building or renewing alli-

ances with a number of other or-

ganizations with which we share

some common interests. Among

them: E.O. Austin Historical So-

ciety, Potter County Historical

Society, Pa. Lumber Heritage Re-

gion, Pa. Lumber Museum, Pot-

ter County Fine Arts Council, Pa.

Conservation Corp, Potter

County Anglers Club, Pa. Fish

Commission, Northern Tier Cul-

tural Alliance, Potter County

Visitors Association,  Pa. Route 6

Heritage Corp.

We hope you enjoy our new

newsletter. We appreciate the ef-

forts of  Paul Heimel, Bob

Hooftallen and Alex Davis to

make it a reality. Our newsletter

team has ambitious plans for

news updates, interesting feature

stories and more. We’ll be solic-

iting photographs, memories and

suggestions in the coming

months.

So please note the “My News-

letter” section on page 4 and let

us know how you’d like to re-

ceive future editions of the Aus-

tin Dam News. We can save

money and deliver the News to

you more quickly by email, if

you’re equipped to receive it.

In the meantime, here’s a quick

summary of some of the things

we’ve recently accomplished:

› established an office and dis-

play area at the E.O. Austin

House/Historical Society at One

Town Square in Austin.

› cleared trails, removed dan-

gerous trees, widened the en-

trance road, cleared picnic ar-

eas, built and installed kiosks,

signs, bird houses and picnic

tables.

›  held a Work Appreciation/

Heritage Pride barbecue for the

Pa. Conservation Corps mem-

bers and members of the com-

munity.

A new era has dawned, and the

Austin Dam Memorial Assn. is

pleased to be a part of it.

As many of  you know, the

ADMA has undergone some ma-

jor changes since the publication

of our last newsletter in Octo-

ber 2005. It is with respect and

appreciation for the dedication

of the previous leadership that

a new generation of volunteers

accepts the torch.

The Austin Dam Memorial

Park belongs to all of us – to the

little girl chasing butterflies; to

the rambunctious boy splashing

in Freeman Run; to the quiet

woman lost in the past as she

stands beneath the ruins; to the

man who envisions his grandfa-

ther watching in horror as a sea

› named numerous trails, roads

and vistas after flood victims.

›  extended the stone planter

and landscape in front of the en-

trance kiosk.

›  maintained the park and

camping areas by mowing and

trimming.

›  held two successful fund-

raisers: Lottery Ticket and Birth-

day Calendar.

› performed an Adopt-a-High-

way cleanup for two miles along

Rt. 872.

› worked with Pa. Cleanways

for improvements within the

park property.

›  built alliances with many lo-

cal and government organiza-

tions.

›  returned the music festival

(The Dam Show) to the Austin

Dam Memorial Park.

›  launched a new public

website (www.austindam.com).

The directors of  the Austin

Dam Memorial Assn. – all of us

volunteers – will continue to pay

tribute to our unique past at the

same time we work together to

ensure that our future is bright.

E.O AUSTIN HOME/HISTORICAL SOCIETY DEDICATED

At left, the original home; the replica at right.

The project’s driving force, Ron Ebbert, cuts the ceremonial ribbon.

Descendants of  Edward O.

Austin and community leaders

recently gathered on Austin’s

town square for the grand open-

ing and dedication of the E. O.

Austin Home/Historical Society

in the center of town.

The ceremony culminated a

five-year effort to build a memo-

rial to the town’s founder. It also

marked the opening of an acces-

sible location where towns-

people and visitors can see arti-

facts from the rich heritage of

the Freeman Run valley.

The Austin Dam Memorial

Assn. and the E. O. Austin His-

torical Society are working

closely together to preserve and

promote the area’s unique and

colorful history.

Ron Ebbert has been the driv-

ing force behind the mission to

build a complete replica of E. O.

Austin’s home, near the lot

where the original was situated.

The dream became a reality

shortly after the group was char-

tered as an historical society in

2001.

A $10,000 state grant covered

a fraction of the cost. Most of the

work was done by volunteers.

The exterior is a mirror-image

of the original, with handcrafted

wooden scrollwork highlighting

a magnificent front porch and a

second-floor balcony.

Inside, visitors can see a

kitchen replica from the 1800s;

a recreation of  E. O. Austin’s

business office; a turn-of-the-

century schoolroom; the black

medical supply bag and business

shingle of the town’s long-time

family physician, Dr. John Page;

a replica post office; farming

equipment; dozens of  historic

photographs and other exhibits.

One wall of engraved bricks pays

tribute to Austin’s World War II

veterans.

So, who was Edward O. Aus-

tin?

A native of the White’s Cor-

ners, N.Y., area, he was a sur-

veyor who ventured south to ex-

plore the unspoiled wilderness

of southern Potter County.

He laid the groundwork for

industries which arrived after

roads were blazed into the val-

ley: sawmills, chemical plants,

kindling wood factories, paper

mills and others. Austin built his

second home in 1878, in the

area now occupied by the com-

munity square and firehall.

The town of  Austin has en-

dured four major floods, three

devastating fires, factory closings

and other setbacks. Yet, Austin

has always rebounded and

earned its reputation, once seen

on bumper stickers, as "the town

too tough to die."

WWWWWHATHATHATHATHAT’’’’’SSSSS

HHHHHAPPENINGAPPENINGAPPENINGAPPENINGAPPENING!!!!!

E.O AUSTIN HOME/HISTORICAL SOCIETY DEDICATED
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Leaders of  the Austin Dam

Memorial Assn. have made a

commitment to stewardship,

extending not just to the his-

toric ruins of the Bayless Pulp

and Paper Company dam, but

to the environment of the Free-

man Run valley.

Conservation and protection

of the natural resources in and

around the park are high pri-

orities for the ADMA. The or-

ganization will work with the

Pa. Fish & Boat Commission

and other conservation organi-

zation to protect Freeman Run

and limit the impact of the park

‘THEY WERE THERE’
The Austin Dam News will occasionally publish eyewit-

ness accounts of the tragic flood of Sept. 30, 1911.

The late Rachel Beebe, who used the pen name Margaret

Sutton to author the famous Judy Bolton girl detective book

series, was eight years old at the time of the disaster. The

dam ruins and other Potter County landmarks became the

backdrop for several of the stories in the Bolton series.

Rachel Beebe recalls:

My family lived three miles above the dam. I knew the

dam was supposed to be not solid, but I didn’t believe it. The

dam was beautiful to look at it, and I didn’t believe it was

dangerous. It looked solid to

me. It looked like a lake. It

went from one hill to the

other.

We were quite shocked to

see the town gone (photo

below, left), when we used to

go there shopping. It was a

shock, even to an eight-year-

old. I had in mind that some

day I’d write a story about it. I

thought, when I was quite

young, that I was going to

write stories. I told the story

to my stepdaughter and

fictionalized it so it wouldn't

be so sad . . .

THE EAGLE

HAS LANDED

Tony Grimes of Carlisle, a pro-

fessional chainsaw wood carver,

has created a majestic eagle to

greet visitors to the Austin Dam

Memorial Park. The eagle, some

six feet, 10 inches tall, was

carved from a white pine log

believed to be more than a cen-

tury old.

The tree was cut at the First

Fork Lodge in Costello. The gi-

ant log, some 44 inches in diam-

eter, was set up at Stuckey's

Dairy-Dine in Austin so the

community could watch Grimes'

progress.

Pete and Kevin Major, Jack

Cooney, Cliff Stuckey and oth-

ers assisted by transporting the

log, weather sealing it before it

was painted, and moving it to the

park once it was completed.

The eagle "nested" in the pa-

vilion over the winter and then

was moved outside by John

Smith and Cliff  Stuckey. Grimes

painted it at the park and Rich-

ard Glover applied varnish sealer

for weather protection.

It now stands as a sentinel,

symbolizing freedom and a re-

spect for our heritage.

Tony Grimes’ donated eagle

development on the environ-

ment.

Plans are also on the draw-

ing board to educate park visi-

tors about the natural environ-

ment and to encourage high

school students to develop con-

servation activities at the park

as their mandatory community

service projects.

Every activity— from road

improvements to stream work

to the planting of  memorial

trees—  will be conducted

with a commitment to con-

servation of  our natural re-

sources.

The Austin Dam Memorial

Assn. recently held a

reorganizational meeting.

Among the highlights was the

election of a new slate of offic-

ers and the appointment of sev-

eral committee heads.

ADMA officers are: Tracie

Gordnier, President; Susanne

Boucher, Vice President; Andrea

Ebbert, Secretary; Michelle

Valenti, Treasurer. Those four

officers along with David Brooks

and Bucky Blanier serve as the

board of directors.

Our board is fortunate to have

a number of talented and dedi-

cated people who have stepped

up to take responsibility for

many of the ADMA core func-

tions:

Membership: Andrea Ebbert

Planning/Grants: David

Brooks and Tracie Gordnier

Maintenance:  Dick Logue and

Bucky Blanier

Information/Website: Rhonda

NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS,

COMMITTEE HEADS IN PLACE

Crosby

Newsletter: Paul Heimel

Public Relations: David Brooks

and Tracie Gordnier

Memorials: Kim Cooney

History: E. O. Austin Historical

Society and Susanne Boucher

Raffle/Nuschke House: John

and Peg Rotello

Calendar: Britta Nichols

Book Sales: Tracie Gordnier

The Austin Dam Memorial

Assn. has come up with a vis-

ible way to effectively recognize

donations and memorials to

benefit the park.

Bob Cooney has created an

oak memorial plaque that will

accommodate more than 240

engraved brass plates contain-

ing the names of  those who

have donated $50 or more to

the Austin Dam Memorial Assn.

Memorial Plaque

Recognizes Donors

THE EAGLE

HAS LANDED
‘THEY WERE THERE’

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

COMMITTED TO STEWARDSHIP

NEW SLATE OF OFFICERS,

COMMITTEE HEADS IN PLACE

MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

COMMITTED TO STEWARDSHIP

Memorial Plaque

Recognizes Donors
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My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!My Newsletter!
We hope you enjoy our revitalized newsletter. It reflects

the new energy that has been injected into the effort to

preserve and protect the region’s history.

In an effort to bring you each edition of the Austin

Dam News more quickly, and at less expense, we’re

offering all members the opportunity to receive the

newsletter by email.

This will be the exact same version as our print edi-

tion, in full color, and you’ll receive it on the same day it’s

issued. You can also print out a copy for yourself or

multiple copies to share with friends and family.

By opting for electronic delivery, you’ll save our associa-

tion a considerable sum of printing/mailing cost that can

then be invested in developing, maintaining and protect-

ing the Austin Dam ruins and the Austin Dam Memo-

rial Park. The electronic version is produced as a “PDF,”

and can be downloaded on any computer that’s equipped

with an Adobe Acrobat reader. That software, available

free of charge, can be downloaded onto your computer

through the Internet.

Please fill out the form below so that we can continue

bringing you the latest Austin Dam News:

My Newsletter
_____ Yes! I would like to receive the Austin Dam News
on the day it’s issued via email. My email address is
________________________________.

_____ Thanks anyhow, but I would prefer to have my
newsletter mailed to this address:

Name ____________________________

Street/RR __________________________

Community________________________

State ___________  Zip _____________

Phone number _______________________

Completed forms can be sent by email to
austindam@yahoo.com, or sent through the mail to:
The Austin Dam Memorial Assn.
PO Box 485, Austin, PA 16720

Thank you!

My Newsletter

Membership Renewal Form

Name:______________________________________________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________

City:_______________________________________ State: __________

Zip Code:_______________

Phone:_____________________

Email (if available):_________________________

_____I would like to receive regular email updates on projects and notice
of meetings dates and times.

One-year membership = $ 5.00. Make checks payable to: ADMA

Thank You for Your Support!

The Austin Dam Memorial Association has made great strides in the

past year. We’ve cleared hiking trails, created new picnic areas, installed

signs, and we’re tackling one of the biggest challenges of recent years –

stabilizing and widening the access road that leads to the foot of the dam.

These are just a few projects that we have completed, but we could not

have completed any of them without your support.

In that spirit, we are beginning our yearly membership drive. Please

take the time to submit your dues in order to avoid being removed from

our mailing list. As you can see, we’ve revamped our newsletter, which will

be more frequent and more informative than ever. All members receive the

newsletter, whether by traditional mail or email (see accompanying story,

“My Newsletter”).

Please complete the short form at right and mail it with your check to

ADMA, P.O. Box 495, Austin PA 16720. If you have any questions or

would like to volunteer to help us, just call 814-647-3318.

With appreciation,
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